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Happy 100th Birthday Jimmy Lisa Jr.

On August 25, Jimmy Lisa Jr., a WWII Army Veteran, a bronze Star recipient, a retired
US Post Master, retired Tax consultant, Bowler, Golfer, husband, father, grandfather,
great grandfather celebrated his 100th Birthday with one hundred of his family
and friends, at the Parkside restaurant in Corona Heights, Queens. Jim is pictured
above getting ready to cut his birthday cake as his family and friends look on.

Tennis and Tourism Have a Love Match

Catholics wonder why? State Sen. Joseph Addabbo asks
for more information about why? See story on page 2.

In addition to the grueling
baseline rallies and intense serveand-volley attacks, tennis fans will
be able to enjoy local restaurants,
hotels, and cultural venues during this year’s U.S. Open. For the
eighth year in a row, the USTA

has donated a kiosk to the Queens
Tourism Council for the entire
tournament, which runs from Aug.
26 to Sept. 8 at the USTA Billie
Jean King National Tennis Center
in Flushing Meadows Corona Park.
Kiosk volunteers will give away

guidebooks, swag items, and information on dining and hospitality
while also offering tips and inside
information on the borough.
Elected officials, USTA rep(Continued on page 2)
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Tennis and Tourism Have a Love Match
(Continued from page 1)
resentatives, local civic leaders,
and employees of the Queens
Chamber of Commerce, Queens
Economic Development Corporation, and Queens Tourism Council
gathered in front of the kiosk for a
photo during Queens Day -- a free,
pre-tournament event with live
entertainment and tennis demonstrations -- on Aug. 21. From left
to right are Assemblyman Clyde
Vanel, Assemblywoman Catalina
Cruz, USTA Executive Director
and COO Gordon Smith, Queens
Chamber Manager of Committee

Development Jef Gross, USTA
Chief Administrative Officer and
General Counsel Andrea Hirsch,
USTA COO Daniel Zausner,
Queens Chamber Member Engagement Coordinator Kevin Collazo,
Queens Chamber of Commerce
Outreach Coordinator Victoria
Ferreira, Queens Chamber Business Development Manager Brendan Leavy, Queens Chamber Community Outreach Liaison Virginia
Ferreira, Assemblywoman Alicia
Hyndman, Nyla Hyndman, Assemblyman David Weprin, Queens
Chamber President and CEO
Thomas Grech, Queens Chamber

Business Development Associate
Rong Liu, Queens Chamber Business Service Program Manager
Neil Wagner, QEDC Executive
Director Seth Bornstein, Community Board 7 Chairperson Eugene
T. Kelty Jr., CB 7 District Manager
Marilyn McAndrews, and QTC
Director Rob MacKay
In the background is the newly
renovated Louis Armstrong Stadium, which now features a retractable roof, an innovative design with
natural ventilation to keep fans
cool and dry, and 14,000 state-ofthe-art seats with enhanced vision
lines and shade.

First American Saint, Francesca Xavier Cabrini,
Will Not Be Included in City Statue Initiative
(Continued from page 1)
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State Sen. Joseph Addabbo
wrote a letter to First Lady Chirlane McCray, who is in charge of
the City’s “She Built NYC” initiative asking for more information
about why the first American
Saint, Francesca Xavier Cabrini,
did not select her for a statue even
though she received the most
votes.
NYC Catholics and local lawmakers are questioning why the
first U.S. Citizen ever canonized
as a saint was not chosen for an
initiative to honor female trailblazers with statues. First Lady
Chirlane McCray launched the
“She Built NYC” initiative to
correct the gender gap in the city’s
monuments, and currently only
five of the city’s 150 statues of
historical figures are women. The
newly proposed statues would join
the ranks of Joan of Arc, Eleanor
Roosevelt, Gertrude Stein, Harriet Tubman and Golda Meir, which
are all located in Manhattan.
The initiative prompted an
open call for nominations, with
the public submitting over 2,000
suggestions for statues. Francesca
Xavier Cabrini, an Italian missionary who came to the United
States in 1889 to educate Italian
immigrants was the top vote
recipient. Cabrini opened orphanages and schools in the U.S.
and abroad, venturing to Europe
and Central and South America.
Mother Cabrini was canonized in
1946, and was named the patron
saint of immigrants in 1950. She
received 219 votes to become a
statue.
“I am not disputing the women
chosen by the panel for this initiative, but I am questioning why
‘She Built NYC’ would hold a
public poll and then decide to
ignore the voice of the people by
not including the woman who
finished with the most votes by
a large margin,” said State Sen.
Joseph Addabbo in a statement.
Addabbo, president of the Conference of Italian American Legislators, wrote a letter to McCray
asking for more information about
the Cabrini snub. “It makes little
sense to hold a vote and then go
against the overwhelming winner
of that vote,” NYS Sen. Addabbo
said. “In my letter to the First

Lady, not only did I ask for an
explanation of the voting process
and why Mother Cabrini wasn’t
selected after being voted the clear
winner, but also for the ‘She Built
NYC’ panel to reconsider adding
her for this honor.”
Community activist Jane
Jacobs, who crusaded against
Robert Moses, came in second
in the public nominations with
93 votes, and Shirley Chisholm,
the first black woman elected to
Congress, came in third with 91
votes. Many are questioning why
Cabrini and Jacobs were passed
over by the initiative; Chisholm
was chosen to become a statue in
Brooklyn’s Prospect Park.
NYC Councilmember from
Brooklyn Justin Brannan is also
questioning the choice. He was
wondering why “Mother Frances
Xavier Cabrini, who received
more nominations from New
Yorkers than any other woman
during the process, has been completely ignored,” according to the
New York Post. A church named
after Cabrini is located in his
district in Bensonhurst, Brooklyn.
Additional women chosen to
be immortalized with statues
include anti-segregationist Elizabeth Jennings Graham, public
health advocate and Doctor Helen
Rodriguez Trías, transgender activists and icons Marsha Johnson
and Sylvia Rivera, and Katherine
Walker, keeper of the Robbins

Reef Lighthouse. The statues
will be scattered throughout the
five boroughs, and Mayor Bill de
Blasio committed up to $10 million over the next four years for
the project.
A statue of jazz legend Billie
Holiday is planned for an undisclosed area near Queens Borough
Hall, though that has caused some
controversy of its own. Southeast,
Queens residents argue that the
statue’s placement should be
closer to Holiday’s historic home,
as first reported by Patch.
A spokesperson from “She Built
NYC” said that the nomination
process began with a public call,
from which the choices for the
statues were all reviewed by an
advisory committee. City government made the final choices for
the statues’ subjects based on the
committee and the public’s recommendations, along with other
factors like location, existing
publicly accessible monuments,
site feasibility and commitment
to diverse representation.
“She Built NYC” appreciated the enthusiasm for honoring
Cabrini, according to the spokesperson, and said the group was
proud that New York City has a
shrine, street and parkland named
in her honor. The spokesperson
also said that Cabrini’s nomination would be considered by the
advisory committee while pursuing future monuments.
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Consumer Alert - NYS Division of Consumer Protection
Warns About Callers Posing as Utility Employees
The New York State Division
of Consumer Protection is alerting
consumers to a scam where people
claiming to represent an electric,
gas or water company – whether
the consumer is a customer of
theirs or not - ask for consumer
information, including account
numbers, social security numbers,
and dates of birth, and request
payment for alleged past-due bills.
The scammers also send emails
seeking the same information and,
in some instances, have visited
targets’ homes. The scam has
now transitioned to communities
where English is less prevalent,
with callers speaking in the target’s native language, including
Spanish and Chinese.
“Unfortunately, utility scams
periodically pop up throughout
the year, but scammers are now
targeting vulnerable and limited English-speaking communities that may not be aware of
these nefarious tactics,” said New
York Secretary of State Rossana
Rosado, who oversees the Division of Consumer Protection. “If
you are called or approached by
someone purporting to be from
a utility company and seeking
payment, take steps protect yourself.”
To prevent falling victim to
these recent scams, take note of

the following tips:
Confirm the caller. Consumers
should not rely on the number that
comes up on their phone. Callers
can “spoof” the number to look
like a local utility company. If
someone has contacted an individual and they are suspicious, they
should hang up and go directly to
the official website for the utility company or call the number
on their utility bill to confirm
whether there is a problem with
their account.
Don’t give the caller information. Consumers should never give
out or confirm sensitive information, including utility account
numbers, credit card numbers, or
Social Security numbers unless
they are 100 percent sure they
know who they are dealing with.
Utility companies will not shut
off utilities via the phone. Real
utility companies issue several
disconnection warnings before
shutting off utilities and they never demand money over the phone
or specify a method of payment.
Utility companies do not ask for
payment via gift cards, Green Dot
Money-Pak, bitcoin, or wire transfer. Gift cards and bitcoin allow
scammers to get money without
anyone tracking them. Once an
individual gives them the number,
they can take the full value with-

out anyone knowing who they are.
If someone on the phone asks an
individual to buy a gift card and
call them back with the number,
transfer money with bitcoin, wire
transfer, or other non-traceable
payment, it is a scam.
Don’t let them in before confirming. All utility company
employees carry credentials. If
someone requesting entry into a
home or place of business does not
show a valid ID card, don’t let that
person in. If they do show credentials, the individual should call the
utility company to confirm those
credentials.
Consumers can also file a complaint with the Division of Consumer Protection. The New York
State Division of Consumer Protection investigates Do Not Call
violations and provides voluntary
mediation between a consumer
and a business when a consumer
has been unsuccessful at reaching
a resolution on their own. The
Consumer Assistance Helpline
1-800-697-1220 is available Monday to Friday from 8:30am to
4:30pm, excluding State Holidays,
and consumer complaints can be
filed at any time at www.dos.
ny.gov/consumerprotection. The
Division can also be reached via
@NYSConsumer or www.facebook.com/nysconsumer.

Back to School Health Tips: NewYork-Presbyterian Queens
Offers Healthy Habits for Children and Families
As summer comes to an end
and families prepare for their
children to go back to school, Dr.
Joseph J. Abularrage, chairman
of the Department of Pediatrics
at NewYork-Presbyterian Queens,
offers the following tips for a
healthy and safe school year.
“As summer vacation comes
to a close, it is important to teach
your children healthy habits that
they can use year-round,” said Dr.
Abularrage, executive vice chair
of the Department of Pediatrics at
NewYork-Presbyterian Komansky
Children’s Hospital and a professor of clinical pediatrics at Weill
Cornell Medicine.
Dr. Abularrage provides the following back-to-school tips to help
with children’s sleep schedules,
nutrition and overall health.
Sleep
1. Set up a consistent sleep schedule. During the summer, children
may grow accustomed to both falling asleep and waking up at later
times. About a week or two before
school starts, gradually alter bed
times until your child is used to a
school year sleep schedule.
2. No mobile or tablet devices
before bed. Smart phones and
tablets emit “blue light,” which
can cause your child to feel more
alert, making falling asleep difficult. Shut down all tech devices
an hour before bed, and encourage
your child to read a book before
bedtime instead.
3. Make sure your child is getting
adequate sleep. A study from the
National Sleep Foundation has
shown that the recommended
hours of sleep for pre-schoolers
(3 to 5 years old) is 10-13 hours,

and school-aged children (6 to 13
years old) is 9-11 hours. Sleep is
critical for a child to concentrate
throughout the school day.
Nutrition
4. Eat breakfast. Students who
eat a healthy breakfast perform
better in the classroom. It is
important that every child eats
three nutritious meals a day and,
most importantly, does not skip
breakfast. A hungry child may
lack the necessary concentration
to do their school work.
5. Make healthy lunches from
home. Instead of buying food in
the cafeteria or from a vending
machine, encourage your child to
bring a healthy lunch from home.
Try to make lunches with whole
grains, whole fruits and vegetables, and low-fat dairy products.
Overall Health
6. Fight off germs. One of the most
effective ways to avoid spreading
or catching germs is handwashing. Encourage your kids to wash
their hands frequently, especially
before meals. If they catch a cold,
remind them to always sneeze or
cough into their sleeves, not their
hands.
7. Schedule a physical. Every
child should schedule an annual physical. The annual physical
gives the pediatrician a chance
to give your child a thorough
physical exam that also addresses
any emotional, developmental or
social concerns.
8. Keep immunizations updated.
Parents can help protect their children from serious diseases by getting them vaccinated. According
to the CDC, every state requires
certain vaccinations at different

grade levels for children attending public and private schools. Flu
vaccines are recommended for all
school-age children every year.
9. Be aware of allergens. With
the fall comes a new allergy
season, and many allergens like
dust and mold can flourish in the
classroom. Discuss any allergy
concerns with your primary care
physician and speak with a school
nurse about any medication or
dietary needs your child requires
during the school day.
10. Stay active. Fewer than half
of America’s youth meet the U.S.
Department of Health and Human
Services’ Physical Activity Guidelines for Americans. Children
need 60 minutes of vigorous to
moderate intensity activity a day.
Make sure to schedule exercise for
your child outside of school.
NewYork-Presbyterian Queens
NewYork-Presbyterian Queens,
located in Flushing, New York,
is a community teaching hospital affiliated with Weill Cornell
Medicine, serving Queens and
metro New York residents. The
535-bed tertiary care facility
provides services in 14 clinical
departments and numerous subspecialties. Annually, more than
17,000 surgeries and 4,000 infant
deliveries are performed at NewYork-Presbyterian Queens. With
its network of affiliated primary
and multispecialty care physician
practices and community-based
health centers, the hospital provides approximately 162,000 ambulatory care visits and 128,000
emergency service visits annually. For more information, visit
nyp.org/queens.
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A & F Auto Repairs, Inc.
General Auto Repairs
(Foreingn and Domestic)
Accessories
• Tires • Batteries
• Electronic Tune-ups
• Inspection Station
• Towing

ARIS & FRANK

43-05 111th Street • Corona Heights, NY
Greek, Spanish and Italian Spoken

(718) 592-7470

(718) 699-2499

Queens’Finest
Italian Restaurant

Park Side Restaurant
About Park Side Restaurant - An Italian Landmark in the
heart of Corona, Queens, Park Side Restaurant is truly a
destination that is worth the trip. After one visit, you will
be sure to be back again and again for one the city’s Best
Italian restaurants. Bring your appetite and enjoy authentic
and always delicious dishes using the freshest ingredients
and attention to detail served by our professional staff.
Park Side is also happy to host your next function with
our private dining area and flexible banquet packages.

107-01 Corona Ave. Corona Heights, NY
(718) 271-9274 • (718) 271-9871
- Reservations Suggested -

Italian American Journal

GIA
To read GIA online

Visit www.giamondo.com

Servicing: New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Connecticut,
Long Island, Florida, California, Boston, Switzerland and Italy

Call 718-592-2196
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Whirl With Merle
KING OF CORONA IS LEMON ICE by Merle Exit

There are a few iconic summer
refreshing places in Queens that
I have actually never visited and
sampled, one of which is Lemon
Ice King of Corona. “OMG,”
you say. “Did you just move to
Queens? Are you an adult?” I
grew up either having “Italian
ices” that were mass produced, in
a cup, and eating it with a wooden
disposable spoon. Most important
aspect of it was to hold out to get
to the sugary formation at the
bottom. I don’t think we even
cared that these were artificially
flavored ices. If you wanted to
“cheat” you could find your way
of turning it over in the cup and
attacking it.
Now, I recently discovered
what true Italian ices should be
including real fruit and a bit of a
“creamier” consistency due to it
being churned. I decided to undertake a test on whether I believed
Lemon Ice King to be the best and
standard for Italian Ices.
Lemon Ice King sits on the
corner of 108th Street and Corona
Avenue. There is no indoor access
as it appears more like a store

front turned into a “stand.” I had
a phone chat with present owners
Vincent Barbaccia and Michael
Zampano who purchased the enterprise from Peter Benfaremo, the
son of Nicola Benfaremo. Nicola
began the venture in 1944 from his
garage as a street vendor with a
pushcart of two flavors; pineapple
and lemon, both incorporating
real fruit. Michael’s first job was
working here behind the counter
and later moving up to production.
With Peter’s return from serving
in WWII the family expanded
the success to it being the storefront offering more flavors. Both
Vincent and Michael grew up in
this area and with the company’s
great reputation thought it best to
continue creating and serving this
Sicilian delight. Now, there are 50
flavors.
Okay, I didn’t try all of the
flavors….I managed about a dozen
and over a period of time. What
makes these ices “King” is their
using real piece of fruit.
Let’s begin with the most famous
lemon. I actually had to spit out
a flattened pit. Freshly squeezed

lemon juice mixed with just the
right amount of sugar produced
the best palate quencher going. I’ll
continue with the fruit: orange,
watermelon, tangerine, strawberry, cherry, mango and raspberry. I
wound up using these as an excuse
for having my daily fruit.
Next were the more interesting
flavors of: licorice that tasted like
anise along with tiny black licorice
pieces in it; mint chocolate chip,
of which was so good that I didn’t
miss this in the form of ice cream;
chocolate – passed the test of my
being a chocoholic; and peanut
butter, one of the most popular,
has both peanuts and peanut butter
chips in it.
Expect long lines here. If you
don’t want to slurp it from one of
those paper cups that you squeeze
and suck out every last morsel
and taste, Lemon Ice King sells
the flavors in pint containers…
no mixing! Want to sit and slurp?
The William F. Moore Park is just
across the way for you to grab
a bench. Make sure you bring
napkins. Got any questions?
718.699.5133.

Check out: www.youtube.com/user/whirlwithmerle
my blog on www.merleswhirls.blogspot.com
Grass Valley, Heading for Pasties

Hi. My name is BJ Coletta. I
live in California and love to travel
especially in California where
there are more than enough hidden
gems to explore in one lifetime On
this part of my journey, I am off
to Grass Valley and Nevada City.
Driving from my home I felt the excitement of visiting a nearby travel
destination that never crossed my
mind. I planned on dropping in on a
restaurant called Marshall’s Pasties
and later to Naggiar Vineyards and
Winery kind of in between Grass
Valley and Nevada City.
GPS set I soon reached the eatery arriving a little more than an
hour later to get just a glimpse of
“downtown” Grass Valley, going
directly to 203 Mill Street where a
sign read “Marshall’s Cornish Pasties”. Cornish? Like as in Cornish
hens? FYI, they are pronounced
“pass-ties” vs “pay-sties.”
The storefront looked as if it were
the first floor of a 3-story home and
quite inviting. I could smell the
undoubtedly savory aroma of fresh
baked pasties Perusing the inside,
I took note of framed photos and
a few signs along the walls. One
of the photos pictured California

miners of the past while another
depicted an “ad” showing a miner
enjoying a pastie with the poster
ad of “What is a Pastie”. It read:
“Pronounced ‘Past-e’, they are a
traditional food, brought to the
mining areas by the early Cornish
settlers from Cornwall, England.
At Marshall’s Pasties we keep
our operation as close to the ‘old
west days’ as possible. Our pasties
are flaky baked delicacies, rolled
and crimped by hand, and filled
with fresh vegetables, including
potatoes, onions and parsley. We
prepare several varieties including, Chicken, Turkey, Broccoli and
Cheese, Beef, Ham and Cheese,
Vegetable and even a dessert
‘Apple Figgy’ pastie, mildly and
spiced with cinnamon and a turn
of raisins.”
Another photo was dedicated
to the founder of Pasties, Marie
Marshall, the mother of now owner
Carrie Locks along with her sisters
as this small restaurant is a family
affair. There is a counter where
you place your order to go or head
to one of about five tables to enjoy
on the spot. Pasties are sold in both
small and large sizes. I had the op-

by BJ Coletta

portunity to sample what was the
most popular…beef.
I was greeted by Carrie who
spoke with me about how her
mother started this muli-generation
enterprise. She talked about the
history of the miners and the reason these pasties become popular.
Carrie shared that her father was
a miner in Oregon and California.
These Cornish pasties date back
to tin miners needing something
nourishing to eat at lunchtime as
well being able to hold one in their
hand. The Pasties can be served
hot or cold. I noticed an old lunch
pail on display, of which was used
by the miners.
I sampled a large beef pastie,
which I’m told is the most popular.
Carrie told me that all of the meat
is made from scratch. No “deli”
meats. Meat pasties can be described as being mini-pot pies minus the gravy, having potatoes and
vegetables as well. Pasties come
in small and large sizes Price for
a small is $4.95; large $5.45. One
large pastie is definitely a meal. If
you’re hungry, I would suggest two
small ones for variety or just add
an Apple Figgy for dessert.
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From The Desk of Queens Theatre
Announcing its 31st Season
Queens Theatre will be kicking off their 31st season with a
bang with a trio of performances
by Parsons Dance company in
September. Called “one of the
great movers of modern dance,”
by The New York Times, Parsons
Dance is everything that is right
about American modern dance.
Innovative, exuberant and gifted,
this company always delivers.
Sept. 21 at 2pm & 8pm, and Sept.
22 at 3pm.
In October, we will present
L.A. Theatre Works production of
“Seven,” a riveting documentary
play about seven remarkable women from around the world who
faced life-threatening obstacles
before bringing heroic changes to
their home countries of Russia,
protecting women from domestic
violence; Cambodia, rescuing
girls from human trafficking;
Guatemala, giving voice to the
poor; Afghanistan, empowering
rural women, Northern Ireland,
promoting peace and equality; and
in Nigeria and Pakistan, fighting
for women’s education rights.
Each woman’s story is written by
an award-winning female playwright. Oct. 26 at 8pm, and Oct.
27 at 3pm.
Later this fall, Queens Theatre
will produce Neil Simon’s classic
comedy, “Barefoot in the Park.”
Simon’s passing last year brought
a tremendous outpouring of respect and affection for his outstanding legacy. We remember our
audiences’ enjoyment of the many
Simon plays Queens Theatre has
produced and presented over the
years and we look forward to the
laughter that will fill our theater
when “Barefoot” opens in November. Nov. 15 – Nov. 24, including
a 2pm matinee performance on
Wednesday, Nov. 20.
No season at Queens Theatre
would be complete without the
electrifying Calpulli Mexican
Dance Company, who will bring
their holiday show, “Navidad: A
Mexican-American Christmas,”

to Queens Theatre for the first
time. “Navidad” celebrates the
holiday traditions of Mexico and
the United States by focusing on
a young person caught between
worlds—their family’s past in
Mexico and their present life in
New York City. Through a dream,
the youngster attempts to bring
both sides together with Aztecinspired dances set to Christmas
carols, and Mariachi music fused
with “Dance of the Sugar Plum
Fairy.” Dec. 14 at 2pm & 8pm, and
Dec. 15 at 1pm & 5pm.
Family entertainment is covered
with performances by Washington, D.C.-based SOLE Defined,
who turn the Main Stage into a
hip-hop, tap dancing and high
energy stepping party set to the
sounds of the mid-1990s. Sunday,
Oct. 20 at 1pm & 3pm.
Then join brother-and-sister
duo, Jack and Annie, as they travel
to Elizabethan England to help
Shakespeare stage his new play.
“Showtime With Shakespeare”
is a hip-hop musical adaptation
of Mary Pope Osborne’s “Magic
Tree House: Stage Fright on a
Summer Night.” Saturday, Nov. 2
at 1pm & 3pm.
ChickenshedNYC makes an
encore visit with its interactive
and inclusive show, “Tales From
the Shed.” Children, ages 0-6,
of all abilities, and their families
can spend time with Lion Down,
Preston and Blurgh with stories,
songs and dancing. Sunday, Nov.
10 at 1pm & 3pm.
“For more than 30 years, Queens
Theatre has introduced audiences
to innovative and exhilarating theatre, dance and family programming,” Executive Director Taryn
Sacramone said. “We’re inspired
by the diversity of our home borough, and the adventurousness of
our audience members.”
More information about our Fall
2019 season is available on our
website, www.queenstheatre.org.
We will announce the second half
of our 31st Season later this fall.

Italian Charities Of America Will Host
its September Flea Market
Fall is here and so are the bargains. Italian Charities of America
will host its September flea market on Saturday, September 14,
2019 from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm.
The new and improved flea market features additional and more
diverse vendors than in the past.
Vendors will be selling jewelry,
collectibles, purses & handbags,
wall & framed art, books, home
goods and much, much more.

Vendors will also be selling seasonal items for the upcoming
holidays, including Thanksgiving
& Christmas. Entrance is free and
open to the public. Breakfast and
lunch are available for purchase.
Baby carriage and wheelchair
accessible.
For further information contact
the Italian Charities of America,
83-20 Queens Boulevard, 2nd
floor, 718-478-3100.

Pheffer Amato to Host MetroCard
Services in Belle Harbor,
Howard Beach, and Far Rockaway
On Thursday September 19th
from 12:30 PM to 2:30 PM Assemblywoman Stacey Pheffer Amato
(D-South Queens) will host a
MTA MetroCard Pop-Up Table
in Belle Harbor at the St. Francis
De Sales Church, Reddy Hall.
That following month on Tuesday,
October 29th, Pheffer Amato will
host a MTA Van in Howard Beach
and Far Rockaway. The van will
first be outside the Lindenwood

Shopping Center (82-35 153rd
Avenue, Howard Beach, Queens)
from 10:00 AM to NOON and then
outside the Wavecrest Shopping
Center (2-43 Beach 20th St, Far
Rockaway, Queens) from 1:00
PM to 3:00 PM. Residents can
utilize the MetroCard table/van to
purchase standard, senior or other
reduced-fare cards locally, without
(Continued on page 5)
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Queens Times Weekly ...

HOROSCOPE

For the Week of ... 8/29/19 - 9/4/19
For Entertainment Purposes Only

ARIES
(Mar. 21 - April 20)
Be supportive in order to avoid
confrontations. There might be
a problem with a will or with
an insurance policy. Your lucky
numbers are: 6,3,1
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 - May 21)
Try to be patient with their inability to accept your new beliefs. You
should be looking into making
changes around the house. Your
lucky numbers are: 9,5,3
GEMINI
(May 22 - June 21)
Listen, but don’t make any rash
decisions. You need some help
this week. Too many opportunities and too many changes going
on. Your lucky numbers are: 1,4,7
CANCER
(June 22 - July 22)
You will be uncertain of your
feelings. You should get involved
with activities that can be enjoyed
by both young and old alike. Your
lucky numbers are: 3,6,8
LEO
(July 23 - Aug. 22)
You may have some difficulties
with someone you live with. Don’t
let someone you work with put
words in your mouth. Your lucky
numbers are: 4,2,9
VIRGO
(Aug. 23 - Sept. 23)
Don’t take sides if you wish to
remain on good terms with both
parties. Your partner may be reluctant to tell you how they feel.
Your lucky numbers are: 9,3,5

LIBRA
(Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)
It’s time to reevaluate your own
motives and make changes to
yourself first. Make plans to do
something special with the one
you love. Your lucky numbers
are: 9,4,3
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)
Be sure to keep communication
open with those you live with.
Children or friends may try to
talk you into lending them money.
Your lucky numbers are: 7,1,8
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 - Dec. 21)
Think of joining a health club
that will benefit your physical
appearance. Travel will promote
romantic connections. Your lucky
numbers are: 4,9,7

Pheffer Amato to
Host MetroCard
Services in
Belle Harbor,
Howard Beach,
and Far Rockaway
having to visit a train station.
“We do not have nearly enough
transit options here in South
Queens, but we’re working on it.
In the meantime, it’s great to have
options to obtain a MetroCard
without having to climb a flight of
stairs to a train station, especially
for seniors and disabled individuals,” Pheffer Amato said. “Thanks
to the MTA for coming out, and I
look forward to seeing everyone
on September 19th and October
29th! This is just one small step
in a long push to bring real mass
transit access to everyone in South
Queens.”

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 - Jan. 20)
Get involved in activities that
will be fun for the whole family.
Don’t let other people meddle in
your private affairs. Your lucky
numbers are: 9,4,2
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 - Feb. 19)
Your lover will be annoyed with
your participation. Try to visit
a country that excites you. You
will have a little more energy than
usual. lucky numbers are: 3,1,9
PISCES
(Feb. 20 - Mar. 20)
You can get ahead if you work diligently behind the scenes. Don’t let
situations get out of control. Your
lucky numbers are: 6,8,1

Answer to Last
Weeks Puzzles
“Try & Find”

I N T H E STA R S
“Crossword Puzzle”

“Sudoku”

Crab
Cusp
Date
Earth
Fish

SUDOKU

(Continued from page 4)

TRY AND FIND

Aquar ius
Aztec
Birth
Cast
Chart

PAGE 5

Future
Gemini
Goat
Guide
Month

Mot ion
Nept une
Past
Pisces
Un i v e r s e

ACROSS
1. Hold responsible
6. Entry permits
11. Fabulist
12. Oval
15. Develop
16. Blanched
17. Feline
18. Burbot
20. Zero
21. Streetcar
23. Throat-clearing sound
24. Small
25. Jaunty
26. Anagram of “Sage”
27. Remnant
28. Fathers
29. Precious stone
30. Combustible substances
31. Thence
34. Threesome
36. Caviar
37. Baroque composer
41. Significance
42. Rabbit
43. Former Italian currency
44. Large town
45. Sodium chloride
46. God of love
47. Arrive (abbrev.)
48. Luxurious
51. A parcel of land
52. In an even and stable manner
54. A type of tincture
56. Muller’s glass
57. Lying facedown
58. Restaurant
59. Contemptuous look

DOWN
1. A German state
2. Body suit
3. American Sign Language
4. Relocate
5. Type of sword
6. Votes that block a decision
7. Site of the Trojan War
8. Notch
9. Pain
10. A breed of dog
13. Insect wounds
14. Evasive
15. Toward the outside
16. In a transitory manner
19. Type of beer
22. Baffle
24. Shiver
26. Ripe
27. Twosome
30. No charge
32. Cap
33. Strength
34. 30
35. A remolded tire
38. A company that flies
39. Balladeer
40. Urgency
42. Trucker
44. Money
45. Malice
48. Norse god
49. Bites
50. Ripped
53. Anagram of “Ail”
55. Female deer
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Council Member Adrienne Adams Hosts First Annual
Music And Culture Fest
On Saturday, August 24th
Council Member Adrienne Adams
in collaboration with pioneering
VJ/DJ Ralph McDaniels and the
King of Kings Foundation kicked
off the first annual Music and Culture Fest in Southeast Queens to
celebrate the impact and positive
evolution of hip hop culture. The
free family event, co-sponsored
by Queens Borough President
Melinda Katz and Assembly
Member Vivian Cook, was filled
with family oriented activities
and world renowned DJs including Funk Master Flex, DJ Red
Alert, Chuck Chillout, Grand
Master Vic, DJ G Money and the
Rockaway Twins. The Music and
Culture Fest offered a one-of-akind experience for all fans of hip
hop music and culture. Hundreds
of festival-goers enjoyed a long
roster of entertainment, food and
children’s activities.
“The goal of this event is to
bring people together for the love
of hip-hop which is a genre, a culture and a lifestyle,” said Council
Member Adrienne Adams. “The
arts are a powerful unifying tool
and I believe in the positive power
of music. The Music and Culture
Fest lets neighbors meet each other
in a setting that encourages them
to explore their own creativity,
dance, laugh, be moved and to
recognize that we are all in this

together as a community. The connection of a strong community is
so much more powerful than the
forces that divide us.”
“This inaugural Music and
Culture Fest was an exciting celebration of hip-hop music and a
fun and family-friendly event for
Southeast Queens,” said Queens
Borough President Melinda Katz.
“Council Member Adrienne Adams deserves to be commended
for putting on the Fest in collaboration with Ralph McDaniels and
the King of Kings Foundation. It
was a privilege for me to join with

Assembly Member Vivian Cook
in co-sponsoring this great celebration of hip-hop, a powerful art
form with strong Queens roots.”
“On behalf of the King of Kings
Foundation we would truly like to
thank Council Member Adrienne
Adams not only for her due diligence but her steadfast commitment in bringing about change to
the community that she serves,
said King of Kings Foundation
President Todd Feurtado. “Saturday’s event was so great that
the community can’t wait until
next year.”
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Meng Issues Statement on Trump
Administration’s Plan to Scrap
The Flores Settlement

Rep. Grace Meng (D-Queens)
has issued the following statement
on the Trump administration’s
plan to scrap the Flores Settlement which sets duration and
treatment standards for children
in detention.
“First President Trump separated immigrant children from
their parents. Now he wants to
keep innocent migrant kids and
families locked up indefinitely.
This is beyond the pale, and yet

another cruel and shameful assault
on immigrants.
Last month, I introduced the
‘Stop Cruelty to Migrant Children
Act’ which would ensure that migrant children and families who
arrive at the U.S.-Mexico border
are provided with safe, sanitary,
and humane services. Among
the many provisions in the bill
is a measure that would keep the
Flores Settlement in place. With
the President trying to terminate
the agreement, I will redouble
my efforts to pass this critical
legislation.
Last year, I traveled to the U.S.Mexico border where I visited
detention and processing centers,
and what I saw was deeply disturbing. I saw kids being held in
cages and I cried with distraught
mothers. I cannot imagine the
horror that children and families
would be forced to endure if they
are held indefinitely. We must all
stand against this inhumane plan.”

“Name Our Emus” Contest

Large Crowd Attends 3rd Annual Caribbean Carnival in the
Rockaways Hosted By Senator James Sanders Jr.
Large crowds of people lined
the streets and packed Bayswater
Park for the 3rd Annual Caribbean Carnival in the Rockaways
hosted by Senator James Sanders Jr. (D-Rochdale Village, Far
Rockaway), held on Saturday, August 17, 2019. There were parade
floats, costumed masqueraders,
calypso, reggae and soca music,
traditional foods, clothing and
crafts and much more.
“We are proud to bring this
spectacular celebration to the
community for a third year,”
Sanders said. “If there ever was
a time when we needed unity
between all communities, that
time is now. My team along with
residents, leaders and multiple
organizations worked hand in
glove to make this amazing day
possible. We are glad to be here.
We are going to have some fun.
Today is a day when we can celebrate all cultures – Caribbean and
American – those from Rockaway
and those from all over this great
city and state. Out of many, we are
one. That’s the motto of Trinidad
-- together we aspire, together we
achieve.”
The Carnival was conducted
in collaboration with the West
Indian American Day Carnival
Association (WIADCA), Rockaway Development & Revitalization Corporation (RDRC) and
NYC Parks Department. It started
on Beach 20th Street and Seagirt
Boulevard and culminated with
live performances at Bayswater
Park. There were also plenty of
merchants selling the food of the
islands as well as cool drinks and
sweet treats.
Senator Sanders was joined at
the carnival by Brooklyn Borough

S e nator S and e rs was join e d by masqu e rad e rs ,
community leaders and elected officials including City
Councilwoman Farah Louis, fourth from right, City
Councilwoman Alicia Hyndman, third from right, and
recent Queens DA candidate Tiffany Caban, third from left.
President Eric Adams, Assemblywoman Rodneyse Bichotte, Assemblywoman Alicia Hyndman,
Councilman Donovan Richards,
Councilman Brad Lander, City
Councilwoman Farah Louis and
recent Queens DA candidate Tiffany Caban.
The goal of the Carnival is
to celebrate the various arts &
culture of the Caribbean while
highlighting the hidden jewel that
is the Rockaways. It also helps
stimulate economic development
for the community with attendees
patronizing local merchants.
Dozens of civic groups and
masqueraders walked the parade
route, dancing, singing and waving the flags of the many Caribbean countries. When the parade
portion concluded at the park,
dozens of performers took the
stage including Anslem Douglas,

Grammy Award-winning singer
and songwriter of “Who Let the
Dogs Out?” Bigga Haitian, Dre
Q, Fasol Band, KBD East Coast,
Foundation Band, HeidiBe, Indika Rocks, Billyboy The Jamaican
Cowboy, and many more.
Senator Sanders would like to
extend a special thank you to all of
the community-based organizations and volunteers who participated, the West Indian American
Day Carnival Association, Rockaway Development & Revitalization Corp., NYC Parks Dept.,
FDNY, NYPD, EMS, Caribbean
Carnival in the Rockaways Committee, Tri-Med, Lions Club,
Rock Safe Streets, Child Center
of NY, Midday Medley 93.5 FM,
St. John’s Episcopal Hospital, The
Wave newspaper and NYADI The
College of Automotive and Diesel
Technology.

The Center for Science Teaching & Learning, a not-for-profit
organization with a mission of
encouraging science learning and
literacy, is holding a naming contest
for two young Emu birds which
are part of its recently opened
Dinosaurs! and People’s United
Bank Animal Adventure – located
at their Tanglewood Preserve location, 1450 Tanglewood Road, in
Rockville Centre.
The Emu is the second-largest
living bird by height, after its close
relative, the ostrich. An Australian
native, Emus are soft-feathered,
brown, flightless birds with long
necks and legs, and can reach up
to 6.2 ft. in height. They can travel
great distances, and when necessary
can sprint at about 31 mph.
The exhibit, which focuses on
how animals and dinosaurs adapt
to their environments, is the only
one of its kind in Nassau County.
Visitors to the exhibit can see museum quality dinosaur models in
addition to a variety of live, wild
animals, including emus, owls,
golden pheasants, goats, alligators,
lizards, turtles and frogs, along
with a special exhibit, “The World
of Rabbits.”
“Emus are a popular part of our
new animal exhibition, but they
need names. We are calling upon
our visitors and friends to submit
their ideas for naming our two
emus,” said CSTL Director Dr. Ray
Ann Havasy.

To enter suggestions, visitors must
submit an entry card in person at
the exhibit with the proposed name
for one of the birds written on the
entry slip along with their name
and contact information between
September 1 and September 30.
Winners will be selected on October
1 and asked to join Dr. Havasy at
the attraction on October 5 for the
public announcement of the names.
The winners will also have their
photos on permanent display with
the Emus.
Dinosaurs! and People’s United
Bank Animal Adventure is open
daily from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tickets
are $15 for adults, $12 for children
under 10. Tickets can only be purchased on site. For special group
rates and programs for special
events, birthday parties, camps trips
and school field trips call (516) 7640045 or email helpdesk@cstl.org.
For more information about CSTL,
special events and Dinosaurs! and
People’s United Bank Animal Adventure visit www.cstl.org.
About the Center for Science
Teaching and Learning - The Center
for Science Teaching and Learning
(CSTL) is a not-for-profit organization with a mission of encouraging science learning and literacy.
CSTL offers programs for people
of all ages and utilizes inquirybased learning as its foundation for
program development. For more
information about CSTL visit www.
cstl.org.
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NYC Parks Celebrates $3.1 Million in Improvements to
Tennis Court And Picnic Area in Brookville Park
NYC Parks Commissioner
Mitchell J. Silver, FAICP, joined
New York State Senator James
Sanders Jr., City Council Member
Donovan Richards, Community
Board 13 District Manager Mark
McMillan, Brookville Park Tennis
Club Vice President Jeff Lacy, and
local community members to cut
the ribbon on six newly renovated
tennis courts and a picnic area at
Brookville Park.
“Brookville Park offers everything from sports fields to biking
paths,” said Commissioner Silver.
“The upgraded tennis courts and
picnic areas will enhance this
vital Rosedale green space and
make Brookville Park an even
more attractive place for the entire
community to enjoy.”
“The parks in District 31 are
one of the most important features
of my district, which is why I am
always proud to fund renovations
and improvements to ensure that
they continue to maintain the quality that this community deserves,”
said Council Member Donovan
Richards. “All communities have
a right to beautiful parks and
public spaces and I look forward
to working with the community to
continue making Brookville Park
shine brighter and more attractive
for local residents and visitors to
the community. I’d like to thank

the Parks Department and all the
local leaders who helped shape
these improvements that will allow even more residents to enjoy
the brand new tennis courts and
picnic area.”
This project reconstructed the
picnic area and tennis courts in
Brookville Park. New, barbecue
grills, accessible picnic tables,
paving, landscaping and plantings enhance the area. The tennis
courts have been improved with
new seal coating, sports lighting
and additional seating to accommodate more park visitors.
Funding was provided by
Council Member Donovan Richards ($2.8 million) and Mayor de

Blasio ($350,000) for a total of
$3.1 million. Construction began
in June 2017 and was completed
in July 2018.
The tennis courts were last
resurfaced in 2001, the same
year they were named in honor of
Rosedale resident Derek Dilworth
(1955-1999). An avid tennis player
and park volunteer, he lobbied for
the maintenance of Brookville
Courts, repainted fences, purchased storage equipment, and
obtained fish for the park’s pond.
The first African-American air
traffic controller at John F. Kennedy International Airport, he
often invited local children into
his workplace on tours.

Maloney Hosts Gun Safety Town Hall
With Moms Demand Action
Recently, Congresswoman
Carolyn B. Maloney (NY-12)
joined with Moms Demand Action to host a townhall-like event
to discuss solutions to combat
the United States’ gun violence
epidemic. The event, held at The
Café at Cornell Tech on Roosevelt
Island, drew participants from all
three boroughs. Rep. Maloney
represents parts of Manhattan,
Brooklyn and Queens in the US
House of Representatives.
The group of concerned New
Yorkers discussed various solutions to help curb gun violence,
including recognizing the importance of New York State’s
recently implemented red f lag
law. This new law enables law
enforcement off icers, school
officials and family members
to request that an individual be
forced to turn over any firearms
if the court deems them a threat
to themselves or others. There
has been a movement across the
nation pushing for bills like these
so that when people see something and then say something,
results happen.
Also on the agenda were the
numerous other actions that the
US Congress can and should be
taking to fight out nation’s gun
violence epidemic.
“It is outrageous that Mitch
McConnell continues to sit idly
by and refuse a vote on a proposal
nearly 90 percent of Americans
support: better, more complete,
universal background checks for
gun purchases. The Senate needs
to take up the House passed bills
– H.R.8 and H.R.1112 immediately,” said Rep. Maloney.
The Congresswoman spoke
to the group about the bills she’s
authored to address gun safety –
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Queens Botanical Garden Announces
Winner of Second Annual “People,
Plants, Cultures” Photo Contest

Queens Botanical Garden
(QBG) is thrilled to share the
winning photo of the Garden’s
second annual “People, Plants,
Cultures” Photo Contest! Submitted by Dorcas Cheng of Flushing,
Queens, the shot is captioned
“Poppies looking up!” The uplifting photo is a worm’s eye view of
sunlight shining through the petals of yellow poppies. The entry
was chosen by Garden staff as
the best of 138 photos entered that
pay homage to the organization’s
tagline, “where people, plants, and

cultures meet.” Ms. Cheng will
receive one (1) year of free familylevel membership at the Garden
and six (6) festival admission
tickets to QBG’s annual Harvest
Fest in October. QBG thanks all
contest participants!
A little more about our winner
- Dorcas Cheng is a local Flushing
resident and comes to the Garden
nearly every day to drop off compost. “I really appreciate the great
work you guys do for the community,” she shared. “The garden
is my backyard and safe haven.”

Italian American Journal

GIA
To read GIA online

Visit www.giamondo.com

Servicing: New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Connecticut,
Long Island, Florida, California, Boston, Switzerland and Italy

Call 718-592-2196
Servicing The Tri-State Area and Long Island, Florida and Italy

including measures to repeal the
Dickey Amendment and fund gun
violence research and to address
gun trafficking.
The Dickey Amendment, adopted in 1996, has been used to
block any federal funding from
contributing to gun violence
research even though former
Congressman Jay Dickey (R-AR)
has said this was not his intention.
The Congresswoman has been
working with Senator Ed Markey (D-MA) to pass legislation
to not only repeal this ridiculous
amendment but to also fund gun
violence research at the Centers
for Disease Control.
“Gun violence is a public
health crisis and we need to start
treating it that way,” said Rep.
Maloney. “Just as we would study
any other epidemic that takes 100
lives a day, nearly 40,000 in 2018,
we need to study firearms safety
and gun violence prevention.
This legislation can save lives
by finally giving our nation’s
top public health researchers the
funding they need to develop new

ways to prevent gun violence.”
And while that proposal might
face an uphill battle in the GOPcontrolled Senate, the Congresswoman also has a bipartisan gun
safety bill with neighbor New
York Republican Congressman
Pete King.
The Maloney-King bill, the
Hadiya Pendleton and Nyasia
Pryear-Yard Gun Trafficking and
Crime Prevention Act of 2019,
would make firearms trafficking a federal felony and impose
stronger penalties for “straw
purchasers” who buy guns for
convicted felons and others who
are prohibited from buying guns
on their own. The members have
been working on similar legislation together since 2013.
“This is bipartisan legislation
that can save lives by giving law
enforcement the tools it needs
and has asked for to combat gun
trafficking and straw purchases,”
said Rep. Maloney. “For years,
law enforcement has been asking
(Continued on page 9)
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(Aug. 30 to Sept. 5)
The U.S. Open is right now, and
Queens is the center of the tennis
world. But those who want to take
a break from the intense baseline
rallies and punishing overhead
smashes can stay local and enjoy
poetry, jazz, sculpture, dance,
adorable dogs, paddle boats, and
maybe even an alien invasion.
● Aug. 30, Los Reyes, Sept. 8. A
park in Chile, Los Reyes, brings
together skaters from different
backgrounds. It’s also home for
two charismatic dogs, Chola
and Football. This endearing
documentary on the two canines
screens 13 times: Aug. 30 at 5 pm;
Aug. 31 at 2:30 pm + 4:30 pm;
Sept. 1 at 2:30 pm, 4:30 pm + 6:30
pm; Sept. 4 at 3 pm; Sept. 5 at 3
pm; Sept. 6 at 5 pm; Sept. 7 at 3
pm + 5 pm; Sept. 8 at 1:30 pm +
3:30 pm. Museum of the Moving
Image, 36-01 35th Ave., Astoria’s
Kaufman Arts District, http://bit.
ly/2PpT0zg.
● Aug. 31, Whoop Dee Doo,
6:30 pm. Queens-based Parade
presents a variety show directed
by the Whoop Dee Doo collective
with local groups such as Queens
Music Academy and Woodside
Dance Troupe. Expect big and
colorful sets, pop culture references, and constant whimsy. Past
performances include a Mount
Rushmore staring contest and
a rapping Dracula. Windmuller
Park, vicinity of 39th Road and
52nd Street, Woodside, http://bit.
ly/323VAwr.

● Aug. 31, LIC with an Expert,
11 am. Greater Astoria Historical
Society Executive Director Bob
Singleton leads a walking tour of
Long Island City. He’ll discuss
history, industry, architecture,
demographics, and more. Learn
meet-up location upon registration, http://bit.ly/2ZkoXO2.
● Aug. 31, Attack the Block, 7
pm. This movie is about an unlucky woman and a gang of innercity kids who join forces to defend
their South London apartment
complex from an alien invasion.
It’s part of Disreputable Cinema,
a series on cult films. Museum
of the Moving Image, 36-01 35th
Ave., Astoria’s Kaufman Arts
District, http://bit.ly/2L87XAY.
● Sept. 1, One-Way Paddle from
Anable Basin to Hallets Cove,
10:15 am. A roughly 90-minute
group trip on the East River for
adults of all paddling skills and
experience. LIC Community
Boathouse, 46-01 5th St., LIC,
http://bit.ly/2Hs6FQ1.
● Sept. 1, Forest Park 10, 5
& 1 Mile, 8 am. The nonprofit
Queens Distance Runners group
organizes three separate races in
the same place with the center of
operations at Forest Park Drive
and Woodhaven Boulevard, http://
bit.ly/2Zsdk7e.
● Sept. 1, Community Day, 11
am. Admission is free with a
children’s workshop on charcoal
drawing, a tour, and a conversation on Isamu Noguchi’s “Play

Sculpture.” The Noguchi Museum, 9-01 33rd Rd., LIC, http://
bit.ly/2RENbLO.
● Sept. 1, Sunset Sunday Salsa
Dancing, 6 pm. A waterfront party
with the Martinez Dance Studio.
LIC Landing, 52-10 Vernon Blvd.,
http://bit.ly/30ALPp9.
● Sept. 3, Poetry and Verse, 6:30
pm. Peter Marra’s writings explore
alienation, addiction, the misuse
of love, the curse of secrets, the
pain of victimization, and the
impact of obsessions. He has had
more than 300 poems published
in print or online in more than 25
journals. He reads after an open
mic session. Espresso 77, 35-57
77th St., Jackson Heights, http://
bit.ly/2zpapO2.
● Sept. 4, Monthly Jazz Jam:
Celebrating the Legacy of Louis
Armstrong, 7 pm. Musicians
gather and play under the direction of saxophone legend Carol
Sudhalter. Don’t play? Sing and/
or and listen. Flushing Town Hall,
137-35 Northern Blvd., http://bit.
ly/2MG9oJY
● Sept. 5, Queensboro Dance
Festival, Sept. 6. A variety of
troupes perform at 6 pm on both
nights. Hunters Point Park South,
Center Boulevard near 50th Avenue, LIC, http://bit.ly/2U4n8z0.
The “It’s In Queens” column is
produced by the Queens Tourism
Council with the hope that readers
will enjoy the borough’s wonderful attractions. More info at www.
itsinqueens.com.

Queens Chamber of Commerce And
Assemblyman Michael Dendekker Present:
The Lords of 52nd Street, Live at Traverse Park
Former backing band to Billy
Joel to perform complimentary
outdoor concert
Scenes from an Italian Restaurant, Only The Good Die Young,
New York State of Mind and so
many more Billy Joel classics were
recorded with one band – The
Lords of 52nd Street. On Thursday, September 5th at 7 PM, the
musicians who played the world’s
most iconic venues with Billy
will be at Travers Park (76-9 34th
Avenue) in Jackson Heights for a
free concert, thanks to the Queens
Chamber of Commerce and New

York State Assemblyman Michael
DenDekker.
Richie Cannata, Liberty DeVitto
and Russell Javors – The Lords
of 52nd Street – played as Billy
Joel’s backing band from 1976 to
1981. They’ve appeared on NBC’s
“Saturday Night Live,” and were
featured on Joel’s Grammy-winning albums 52nd Street, Glass
Houses, and The Nylon Curtain,
which have sold over 150 million
records to date. Cannata, DeVitto
and Javors will be joined by Dave
Clark on the keyboard and vocals.
“The Lords of 52nd Street have
that great classic rock sound that

so many of us know and love.
They put on a truly electrifying
live show,” said Thomas J. Grech,
President & CEO of the Queens
Chamber of Commerce. “We’re
looking forward to a terrific night
of music and fun right here in
Jackson Heights as summer winds
down.”
In the event of rain, the concert
will be rescheduled for September
26th. You can find out more information about the concert on the
Queens Chamber of Commerce’s
website, or by contacting Joanne
Persad at jpersad@queenschamber.org or (718) 898-8500 ext 123.

Youth Orchestra, CYCNY 2019-20 Audition for New Members
The Youth Orchestra, CYCNY,
a Queens-based youth orchestra
since 1996 is pleased to announce
the 2019-20 audition for new
members, age 10-18, who has been
learning an orchestral instrument
with a private teacher for about
2-3 years, and are interested in our
bilingual repertory of Western and
Eastern music.
The audition date will be on
Saturday, September 7, from 12
noon-3:30 pm at Taiwan Center
(137-44 Northern Blvd., Flushing,
NY 11354).
For more infor mation please
contact: Artistic Director Patsy

Chen at 917-912-8288 E-mail:
patsychen@aol.com, or Executive
Director Jason Chang at 347-3062511 mdjchang@icloud.com.
For more information, please visit the website: www.YouthOrchestra.com.
The auditioning instruments
will be: flute, oboe, clarinet, bassoon, trumpet, horn, trombone,
tuba, violin, viola, cello, bass,
harp and percussion. The audition requirements are:
1. One solo piece of the applicant’s
choice
2. Two-octave scales
3. Sight-reading

The uniqueness of this youth
orchestra is its repertory of Classical, Popular, Jazz, Film, Broadway
and Asian music.
The orchestra meets for rehearsal on each Saturday from 1- 4 PM
at Middle School 158 in Bayside,
Queens from late September to
early June.
In 2019-20 Season, the orchestra
will present:
1. A traditional Holiday Concert
in Queens since 1998 will be on
December 15, 2019 at Cardozo
High School in Bayside, free ad(Continued on page 9)
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Attorney General James Fights Illegal Robocalls
That Target New Yorkers
Attorney General Letitia James,
along with 50 additional Attorneys
General and 12 phone companies,
today announced a bipartisan,
public/private partnership aimed
at fighting illegal robocalls across
the country. The 12 companies
have agreed to adopt eight principles that will help protect phone
users and make it easier for Attorneys General nationwide to investigate and prosecute bad actors.
“The bad actors running these
deceptive operations will soon
have one call left to make: to
their lawyers,” said New York
Attorney General Letitia James.
“New Yorkers don’t want to be
woken up by illegal robocalls,
don’t want their dinner interrupted
by scamming robocalls, and don’t
even want one minute of their day
disrupted by robocalls that only
aim to swindle innocent victims,
so we’re taking action to bring
the number of unsolicited calls
way down. Thanks to the phone
companies’ prevention efforts and
the bipartisan Attorneys’ General
enforcement efforts, the days of
preying upon, misleading, and
taking advantage of individuals
throughout our state and this
country will soon be numbered.”
An independent study compiled
with data from the Federal Trade
Commission (FTC) found that, in

2018, New York State residents
made the fourth highest number
of robocall complaints nationwide.
The principles address the robocall problem in two main ways:
prevention and enforcement.
Phone companies will work to
prevent illegal robocalls by:
• Implementing call-blocking
technology at the network level,
at no cost to customers;
• Making available to customers
additional, free, easy-to-use call
blocking and labeling tools;
• Implementing technology to
authenticate that callers are coming from a valid source; and
• Monitoring their networks for
robocall traffic.
Phone companies will additionally assist Attorneys’ General antirobocall enforcement efforts by:
• Knowing who their customers
are so bad actors can be identified
and investigated;
• Investigating and taking action — including notifying law
enforcement and State Attorneys
General — against suspicious
callers;
• Working with law enforcement — including State Attorneys
General — to trace the origins of
illegal robocalls; and
• Requiring telephone companies
with which they contract with to
cooperate in traceback identifica-

tion.
Going forward, phone companies will stay in close communication with the coalition of
Attorneys General to continue to
optimize robocall protections as
technology and scammer techniques change.
“The principles offer a comprehensive set of best practices
that recognizes that no single
action or technology is sufficient
to curb the scourge of illegal and
unwanted robocalls,” said Henning Schulzrinne, Levi Professor
of Computer Science and Electrical Engineering at Columbia
University. “I hope that all parts of
the telecommunication industry,
both large and small, will commit to rapidly implementing these
principles and work with state and
federal authorities to make people
want to answer their phone again
without fear of being defrauded
or annoyed.”
Joining Attorney General James
in announcing today’s principles
are the Attorneys General of all
50 states and the District of Columbia.
The coalition of companies includes AT&T, Bandwidth, Centur yLink, Char ter, Comcast,
Consolidated, Frontier, Sprint,
T-Mobile, US Cellular, Verizon,
and Windstream.

Rep. Maloney Celebrates the Completion of the
Kosciuszko Bridge
Congresswoman Carolyn B.
Maloney (NY-12) today applauded
the completion of the second span
of the Kosciuszko Bridge. Rep.
Maloney helped secure $670
million in federal funds, roughly
85% of the total cost, to fund the
new bridge.
“Today is a momentous day for
New York. After years of planning
and construction, I am so thrilled
that the Kosciuszko Bridge is
complete. Governors Cuomo has
proven, once again, that New
York can build state-of the art
projects on budget and ahead of
time. I am proud to have secured
$670 million in federal funding
to transform a once crumbling
bridge into a structure that will
serve hundreds of thousands of
New Yorkers each day. The Kosciuszko Bridge is an example of
the great things New York and our

Auditions For Handel’s “Messiah” at
Oratorio Society of Queens on
Monday’s September 9 and 16
The Oratorio Society of Queens
(OSQ), under the artistic direction
of Maestro David Close, is coming together to prepare for their
new singing season. Join OSQ
as a member and also join them
onstage and look out at a packed
house and exuberant audience at
the concerts! Make plans now to
register for an audition! Auditions are at 7:00 pm on Mondays,
September 9 and September 16.
Reservations are required. If you
pass the audition, you go directly
into rehearsals that night! OSQ
rehearses every Monday evening
through the season, with rehearsal
starting at 7:30 pm until 10:00
pm in the lower level of Temple
Beth Sholom at 172nd Street and
Northern Blvd. in Flushing.
OSQ is a diverse group of more
than 120 men and women, young
and old, of varied backgrounds
and differing levels of singing
ability—from sight-readers to
those who learn by ear. Singing
with the chorus is an excellent opportunity to create beautiful music
with others and meet a wide range

of people. OSQ has given way
to amazing lifelong friendships.
The members’ experiences have
been those of warm memories
filled with music and wonderful
individuals. They invite you to
join their outstanding community!
The Oratorio Society of Queens
sponsors a Student Choral Program that offers talented high
school and college students the
opportunity to sing and perform
with OSQ.
OSQ’s Annual Holiday Concert
is scheduled for Sunday, December 22. OSQ will be rehearsing
Part I of Handel’s “Messiah,” plus
many favorite traditional Christmas carols and Chanukah songs.
The Annual Holiday Concert is
performed with a professional
orchestra and soloists in St. Kevin
R.C. Church, Flushing. Maestro
David Close is the Conductor and
host of this venerable Queens
tradition.
For additional information on
rehearsals and concerts, call 718279-3006 or visit www.queensoratorio.org

Youth Orchestra, CYCNY 2019-20 Audition
for New Members (Continued from page 8)
mission to the general public.
2. The 4th Student and Faculty
Recital will take place at Taiwan
Center on March 28, 2020.
3. The 6th Annual Concert at
Taiwan Center in Flushing on May
30, 2020.
4. Annual Spring Concert at Alice
Tully Hall, Lincoln Center is set
on June 13, 2020.
The outstanding faculty members are graduates from the top
US conservatories and universities, they are: Chijen Christopher Chung/conductor & strings,
ChiChing Grace Lin/percussion,
Lovell Chang/winds & brass,

Chiwei Chang/piano, and Hsinyi
Huang, Librarian.
Youth Orchestra, CYCNY is a
501 (c) (3) organization founded
in 1996 and registered with New
York State as a non-profit organization in 1997.
Some projects of Youth Orchestra, CYCNY are made possible
with the funds from the NYC
Department of Cultural Affairs,
The New York City Council
designated by Peter Koo, The
Oasis Foundation, Taipei Cultural
Center & Culture Center of Taipei
Economic & Cultural Office in
New York.

Maloney Hosts Gun Safety Town Hall
With Moms Demand Action
(Continued from page 7)

nation can accomplish when we
fund bold, innovative infrastructure projects. A city has to invest
in itself to stay strong, and when I

look at the Kosciusko Bridge and
all the rest of our projects, I know
that New York’s future is incredibly bright.”

LL COOL J Hosts 15th Annual Jump & Ball Community Camp
Recently, LL COOL J returned
to his hometown in Queens to host
the closing ceremonies of the 15th
Annual Jump & Ball Community
Camp. LL was greeted by the more
than 200 youth who participated
in the month long camp and residents of the neighborhood where
he grew up.
Launched in 2005 by LL COOL
J, Jump & Ball is a free and
fun-filled camp every Saturday
& Sunday during the month of
August for hundreds of kids from
Southeast Queens. The program
was developed as an opportunity
for the kids in the community to
not only learn the game of basketball but also learn team building
and leadership skills critical to life
off the court.
LL has always been an avid
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Congress to make gun trafficking
a federal felony and to impose
harsher penalties on straw purchases who buy guns for those
who are not allowed to buy guns
on their own. This bill answers
those calls and treats gun trafficking and straw purchases as
the dangerous acts they are in
order to prevent more senseless
gun violence.”
The bill would tackle the socalled “iron pipeline” of guns that
flows from southern states with
more lax gun laws to the Mideast

and Northeast states that have
stricter gun controls. According
to the NY Attorney General’s office, 74% of guns used in crimes
in New York came from out of
state.
Congresswoman Maloney
assured the group that she will
continue to do all she can in Congress to move forward with these
proposals and asked everyone
to keep up the incredible work
they’ve been doing on the ground
in NY and across the country to
keep the conversation focused
on what we can do prevent gun
violence.

Council Member Peter Koo Statement
on Proposal to Eliminate G&T

philanthropist involved in numerous causes including literacy for
kids as well as music and arts
programs in schools. Celebrating

its 15th Anniversary this year,
LL’s charity “Jump & Ball” –
(Continued on page 11)

Council Member Peter Koo
stated the following regarding
the Mayoral School Diversity
Advisory Group’s proposal to
eliminate NYC’s Gifted and Talented programs.
“I wholeheartedly condemn
today’s report calling for the
elimination of NYC’s gifted and
talented programs. These classes
are coveted by many students and
parents throughout the city and

need to be expanded if anything,
not eradicated. Yet, instead of
working to increase access for
students in underserved communities, this proposal seeks to
completely remove all opportunities to an advanced education. Increasing diversity and expanding
access to higher education should
not mean scapegoating success.
I urge the Mayor to reject this
proposal.”
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Notice of Qualification of ANTE
ENTERPRISES LLC Appl. for
Auth. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 08/07/19.
O f f ic e l o c at i on: Q ue ens
County. PLLC formed in New
Jersey (NJ) on 09/26/16.
Princ. office of PLLC: 17561 Hillside Ave., Ste. 400,
Jamaica Estates, NY 11432.
SSNY designated as agent
of PLLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to
the LLC at the princ. office of
the PLLC. NJ addr. of PLLC:
21 Jane Dr., Englewood Cliffs,
NJ 07632. Cer t. of Form.
filed with NY Secy. of State,
125 W. State St., Trenton, NJ
08608. Purpose: Medicine.
8/22,29,9/5,12,19&26/2019

SUPREME COURT OF
THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF QUEENS Index
No. 11722/2012 Date Filed:
06/12/2012 SUPPLEMENTAL
SUMMONS Plaintiff
Designates Queens County
as the place of trial based on
the location of the mortgaged
premises in this ac tion.
CITIMORTGAGE, INC., Plaintiff,
-againstRITA BUIUM, and, if she be
living and if she be dead,
t h e r e s p e c t i ve h e ir s - at law, next-of-kin, distributes,
executors, administrators,
trustees, devisees, legatees,
assignees, lienors, creditors
and successors in interest and
generally all persons having or
claiming under, by or through
said defendant who may
be deceased, by purchase,
inheritance, lien or inheritance,
lien or otherwise any right, title or
interest in or to the real property
described in the complaint,
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. (MERS), AS NOMINEE
FOR CITIMORTGAGE,
I N C., N E W YO R K CIT Y
PA R K I N G V I O L AT I O N S
BUREAU, NEW YORK CITY
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL
BOARD, NEW YORK CITY
TRANSIT ADJUDICATION
B U R E AU, N E W YO R K
STATE DEPARTMENT OF
TAXATION AND FINANCE
and UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA, Defendants. We
are attempting to collect
a debt, and any information
obtained will be used for that
purpose. To the above-named
defendants: YOU ARE HEREBY
SUMMONED to answer the
complaint in this action and to
serve a copy of your answer,
or, if the complaint is not served
with this summons, to serve a
notice of appearance, on the
plaintiff’s attorneys within twenty
(20) days after the service of
this summons, exclusive of the
day of service (or within thirty
(30) days after the service is
complete if this summons is
not personally delivered to
you within the State of New
York) or within (60) days after
service of this summons if it is
the United States of America;
and in case of your failure to
appear or answer, judgment
will be taken against you by
default for the relief demanded
in the complaint. NOTICE YOU
ARE IN DANGER OF LOSING
YOUR HOME If you do not
respond to this summons and
complaint by serving a copy
of the answer on the attorney
for the mortgage company
who filed this foreclosure
proceeding against you and
filing the answer with the court,
a default judgment may be
entered and you can lose your
home. Speak to an attorney
or go to the court where your
case is pending for further
information on how to answer
the summons and protect your
property. Sending a payment
to your mortgage company
will not stop this foreclosure
action. To the above named
Defendants: The foregoing
summons is served upon you
by publication pursuant of an

order dated the 29th day of
July 2019 by the HON: DAVID
ELLIOT J.S.C. Premises lying
and being in the County of
Queens. BEGINNING at a point
on the southerly side of Bates
Avenue, 396.87 feet easterly
from the corner formed by the
intersection of the southerly side
of 116th Road and the easterly
side of Rockaway Boulevard;
being a plot 100 feet by 20
feet by 100 feet by 20 feet.
YOU MUST RESPOND BY
SERVING A COPY OF THE
ANSWER ON THE ATTORNEY
FOR THE PL AINTIFF
(MORTGAGE COMPANY)
AND FILING THE ANSWER
WITH THE COURT. NOTICE
OF NATURE OF ACTION
AND RELIEF SOUGHT This
is an action to foreclose a first
mortgage lien on the premises
described herein. The object
of the above captioned action
is to foreclose a Mortgage
to secure $350,000.00 and
interest, recorded in the Office
of the County Clerk of QUEENS
County on June 27, 2007 in
CRFN 2007000332209, which
mortgage was assigned to
CITIMORTGAGE, INC. by
assignment of mortgage dated
January 3, 2012 which was
recorded in the Office of the
County Clerk of Queens County
on April 12, 2012 in CRFN
2012000144887, covering
premises known as 150-42
116TH ROAD, JAMAICA 11434,
COUNTY OF QUEENS, CITY
AND STATE OF NEW YORK
( BLOCK 12202, LOT 22). The
relief sought in the within action
is a final judgment directing the
sale of the premises described
above. The Plaintiff also seeks a
deficiency judgment against the
Defendant, RITA BUIUM, for any
debt secured by said Mortgage
which is not satisfied by the
proceeds of the sale of said
premises, unless discharged
in bankruptcy. Dated: Rego
Park, New York, 2017 DAVID
A. GALLO & ASSOCIATES LLP
Rosemarie A. Klie Attorneys
for Plaintiff
95-25 Queens Boulevard,
11th Floor
Rego Park, New York 11374
(718) 459-2634
8/22,29,9/5&12/2019

Supplemental Summons and
Notice of Object of Action
Supreme Court Of The State
Of New York County Of Queens
Action to Foreclose a Mortgage
INDEX #: 711731/2018 The
Bank Of New York Mellon
FKA The Bank Of New York,
As Trustee (Cwalt 2006-5t2)
Plaintiff, vs Juan C. Cifuentes If
Living, And If He/She Be Dead,
Any And All Persons Unknown
To Plaintiff, Claiming, Or Who
May Claim To Have An Interest
In, Or General Or Specific
Lien Upon The Real Property
Described In This Action;
Such Unknown Persons Being
Herein Generally Described
And Intended To Be Included
In Wife, Widow, Husband,
Widower, Heirs At Law, Next Of
Kin, Descendants, Executors,
Administrators, Devisees,
Legatees, Creditors, Trustees,
Committees, Lienors, And
Assignees Of Such Deceased,
Any And All Persons Deriving
Interest In Or Lien Upon, Or
Title To Said Real Property
By, Through Or Under Them,
Or Either Of Them, And Their
Respective Wives, Widows,
Husbands, Widowers, Heirs At
Law, Next Of Kin, Descendants,
Executors, Administrators,
Devisees, Legatees, Creditors,
Trustees, Committees, Lienors,
And Assigns, All Of Whom
And Whose Names, Except
As Stated, Are Unknown To
Plaintiff; Maria Cifuentes, The
Bank Of New York Mellon
Fka The Bank Of New York
, As Successor Trustee To
Jp Morgan Chase Bank,
N.A., As Trustee On Behalf
Of The Certificateholders
Of The Cwheq, Inc., Cwheq
Revolving Home Equity Loan
Trust, Series 2005-K, New
York State Department Of
Taxation And Finance, New
York City Environmental Control
Board, People Of The State
Of New York, United States
Of America Acting Through
The IRS John Doe (Those
unknown tenants, occupants,
persons or corporations or
their heirs, distr ibutees,
executors, administrators,
trustees, guardians, assignees,
creditors or successors claiming
an interest in the mortgaged
premises.) Defendant(s).
Mortgaged Premises: 3323 96th
Street Corona, NY 11368 BL #:
1711 – 57 To the Above named
Defendant: You are hereby
summoned to answer the
Complaint in this action, and to
serve a copy of your answer, or, if
the Complaint is not served with
this Supplemental Summons, to
serve a notice of appearance,
on the Plaintiff(s) attorney(s)
within twenty days after the
service of this Supplemental
Summons, exclusive of the day
of service (or within 30 days
after the service is complete if
this Supplemental Summons
is not personally delivered to
you within the State of New
York). In case of your failure
to appear or answer, judgment
will be taken against you by
default for the relief demanded
in the Complaint. The Attorney
for Plaintiff has an office for
business in the County of Erie.
Trial to be held in the County of

Queens. The basis of the venue
designated above is the location
of the Mortgaged Premises. TO
Juan C. Cifuentes Defendant
In this Action. The foregoing
Supplemental Summons is
served upon you by publication,
pursuant to an order of HON.
Richard G. Latin of the Supreme
Court Of The State Of New
York, dated the Twenty-Sixth
day of July, 2019 and filed with
the Complaint in the Office
of the Clerk of the County of
Queens, in the City of Jamaica.
The object of this action is to
foreclose a mortgage upon
the premises described below,
executed by Juan C. Cifuentes
and Maria Cifuentes to secure
the sum of $650,000.00. The
Mortgage was recorded at
CRFN 2005000653857 in the
Office of the City Register of
the City of New York, Queens
County on November 25, 2005.
The mortgage was subsequently
assigned by an assignment
executed November 2, 2007
and recorded on December
5, 2007, in the Office of the
City Register of the City of
New York, Queens County at
CRFN 2007000598998. Said
Mortgage was subsequently
modified by a Loan Modification
A g r e e m e nt exe c u t e d by
Juan C. Cifuentes and Maria
Cifuentes on July 9, 2011 and
recorded January 9, 2013 in
CRFN 2013000010196 in the
Office of the City Register of
the City of New York, Queens
County. The mortgage was
subsequently assigned by a gap
assignment executed June 23,
2014 and recorded on August
8, 2014, in the Office of the
City Register of the City of
New York, Queens County at
CRFN 2014000264358. The
mortgage was subsequently
assigned by an assignment
executed September 11, 2014
and recorded on October 22,
2014, in the Office of the City
Register of the City of New
York, Queens County at CRFN
2014000352015. The property
in question is described as
follows: 3323 96TH STREET,
CORONA, NY 11368 HELP
FO R H O M EOW N ERS I N
FORECLOSURE NEW YORK
STATE LAW REQUIRES THAT
WE SEND YOU THIS NOTICE
ABOUT THE FORECLOSURE
PROCESS. PLEASE READ
IT CAREFULLY. SUMMONS
AND COMPLAINT YOU ARE
IN DANGER OF LOSING
YOUR HOME. IF YOU FAIL TO
RESPOND TO THE SUMMONS
AND COMPLAINT IN THIS
FORECLOSURE ACTION,
YO U M AY LO S E YO U R
HOME. PLEASE READ THE
SUMMONS AND COMPLAINT
CAREFULLY. YOU SHOULD
IMMEDIATELY CONTACT
AN ATTORNEY OR YOUR
LOCAL LEGAL AID OFFICE
TO OBTAIN ADVICE ON HOW
TO PROTECT YOURSELF.
SOURCES OF INFORMATION
AND ASSISTANCE The state
encourages you to become
informed about your options
in foreclosure. In addition to
seeking assistance from an
attorney or legal aid office, there
are government agencies and
non-profit organizations that

you may contact for information
a b o u t p o s s i b l e o pt i o n s ,
including trying to work with
your lender during this process.
To locate an entity near you, you
may call the toll-free helpline
maintained by the New York
State Department of Financial
Services at 1-800-342-3736 or
the Foreclosure Relief Hotline
1-800-269-0990 or visit the
department’s website at WWW.
DFS.NY.GOV. RIGHTS AND
OBLIGATIONS YOU ARE NOT
REQUIRED TO LEAVE YOUR
HOME AT THIS TIME. YOU
HAVE THE RIGHT TO STAY
IN YOUR HOME DURING THE
FORECLOSURE PROCESS.
YOU ARE NOT REQUIRED TO
LEAVE YOUR HOME UNLESS
AND UNTIL YOUR PROPERTY
I S S O L D AT A U C T I O N
PURSUANT TO A JUDGMENT
OF FORECLOSURE AND
SALE. REGARDLESS OF
WHETHER YOU CHOOSE TO
REMAIN IN YOUR HOME, YOU
ARE REQUIRED TO TAKE
CARE OF YOUR PROPERTY
AND PAY PROPERTY TAXES
IN ACCO RDA NCE WITH
STATE AND LOCAL LAW.
FORECLOSURE RESCUE
SCAMS Be careful of people
who approach you with offers
to “save” your home. There
are individuals who watch for
notices of foreclosure actions
in order to unfairly profit from
a homeowner’s distress. You
should be extremely careful
about any such promises and
any suggestions that you pay
them a fee or sign over your
deed. State law requires anyone
offering such services for profit
to enter into a contract which
fully describes the services they
will perform and fees they will
charge, and which prohibits them
from taking any money from you
until they have completed all
such promised services. §
1303 NOTICE NOTICE YOU
ARE IN DANGER OF LOSING
YOUR HOME If you do not
respond to this summons and
complaint by serving a copy of
the answer on the attorney for
the mortgage company who
filed this foreclosure proceeding
against you and filing the
answer with the court, a default
judgment may be entered and
you can lose your home. Speak
to an attorney or go to the court
where your case is pending
for further information on how
to answer the summons and
protect your property. Sending
a payment to your mortgage
company will not stop this
foreclosure action. YOU MUST
RESPOND BY SERVING A
COPY OF THE ANSWER ON
THE ATTORNEY FOR THE
PL AINTIFF (MORTGAGE
COMPANY) AND FILING THE
ANSWER WITH THE COURT.
DATED: July 26, 2019 Gross
Polowy, LLC Attorney(s) For
Plaintiff(s) 1775 Wehrle Drive,
Suite 100 Williamsville, NY
14221 The law firm of Gross
Polowy, LLC and the attorneys
whom it employs are debt
collectors who are attempting to
collect a debt. Any information
obtained by them will be used
for that purpose.
64869.
8/8,15,22&29/2019

NOTICE OF FORMATION
of A B C A P STO N E L LC.
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy.
of State of NY (SSNY) on
2/18/2016. Office location:
Q u e e n s C o u n t y. S S N Y
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall
mail copy of process to: THE
LLC 33-06 88TH STREET
SUITE 210, JACKSO N
H E I G H T S , N Y 11 3 7 2 .
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
8/22,29,9/5,12,19&26/2019
10 4 -14 Jamaic a Avenue
LLC, Arts of Org. filed with
Sec. of State of NY (SSNY)
7/23/2019. Ct y: Queens.
SSNY desig. as agent upon
whom process against may be
served & shall mail process
H ar b hj an S in gh, 10 4 -14
Jamaica Ave., Richmond Hill,
NY 11418. General Purpose.
8/22,29, 9/5,12,19&26/2019
Notice of formation of TLWD
LLC. Arts of Org filed with
Secy of State of NY (SSNY)
on 8/15/19. Office location:
Q u e e n s C o u n t y. S S N Y
designated as agent upon
whom process may be
served and shall mail copy of
process against LLC to: 241-16
Alameda Ave., Douglaston, NY
11362. Purpose: any lawful act.
8/22,29,9/5,12,19&26/2019
NOTICE OF FORMATION
of BAMEDIVF LLC. Ar ts.
of Org. filed with Secy. of
S t a t e o f N Y (S S N Y ) o n
07/08/2019. Office location:
Q u e e n s C o u n t y. S S N Y
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against
it may be ser ved. SSN Y
shall mail copy of process
to: 251- 0 8 61st Avenue,
L i t t l e N e c k , N Y 113 6 2 .
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
8/22,29, 9/5,12,19&26/2019
Notice of formation of RUHE
FO O DS LLC. A r t ic les of
Organization filed with the
Secretary of State of New
York SSNY on 7/3/19. Office
located in Queens. SSNY
has been designated for
service of process. SSNY
shall mail copy of any
process served against the
LLC 47-50 59th Street Apt
8C, Woodside, NY, 11377.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
8/22,29, 9/5,12,19&26/2019

Notice of Formation of WTN
FIRST HOLDINGS LLC. Arts.
of Org. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 06/20/2019.
Office location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to:
c/o The LLC, 51-01 Grand
Avenue, Maspeth, NY 11378.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
8/22,29,9/5,12,19&26/2019
Notice of Formation of EAP
MANAGEMENT LLC Arts. of
Org. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 05/06/2019.
Office location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to
the LLC, 129-09 26th Avenue,
Suite 403, Flushing, NY 11354.
Purpose: Any lawful activity.
8/15,22,29,9/5,12&19/2019
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Notice of Qualification of AVPM
NY 2 LLC Appl. for Auth. filed
with Secy. of State of NY (SSNY)
on 08/07/19. Office location:
Queens County. LLC formed
in Delaware (DE) on 06/28/17.
Princ. office of LLC: 8620 N.
New Braunfels Ave., Ste. 501,
San Antonio, TX 78217. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to c/o Corporation
Service Co. (CSC), 80 State
St., Albany, NY 12207-2543.
DE addr. of LLC: CSC, 251
Little Falls Dr., Wilmington,
DE 19808. Cert. of Form.
filed with State of DE Secy. of
State, Div. of Corps., John G.
Townsend Bldg., 401 Federal
St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE 19901.
Purpose: Any lawful activity.
8/29,9/5,12,19,26&10/3/2019

Notice is hereby given that
an Order entered by the Civil
Court, Queens County on
August 16, 2019, bearing
Index Number NC-000797-19/
QU, a copy of which may be
examined at the Office of the
Clerk, located at 89-17 Sutphin
Boulevard, Jamaica, NY 11435,
grants me (us) the right to:
Assume the name of (First)
JOCELYN (Middle) YIJUN
(Last) ZHANG. My present
name is (First) YI JUN (Last)
ZHANG AKA YI JUN ZHANG.
The city and state of my
present address are Oakland
Gardens, NY. My place of birth
is CHINA. The month and
year of my birth are May 2000.
8/29/2019

Cotton Passion LLC, Arts of
Org. filed with Sec. of State
of NY (SSNY) 3/1/2019. Cty:
Queens. SSNY desig. as
agent upon whom process
against may be ser ved &
shall mail process to Harris
Hussnain, 109 -14 Liber ty
Ave., South Richmond Hill,
NY 11419. General Purpose.
8/22,29,9/5,12,19&26/2019

13109 BCD, LLC, Arts of Org.
filed with Sec. of State of
NY (SSNY) 7/9/2019. Cty:
Queens. SSNY desig. as
agent upon whom process
against may be ser ved &
shall mail process to Brendan
Armstrong, 191 Beach 126
Street, Belle Harbor, NY
116 9 4 G eneral Pur pose.
8/1,8,15,22,29&9/5/2019

CAS STEINWAY STREET LLC.
Arts. of Org. filed with the SSNY
on 06/17/19. Office: Queens
County. SSNY designated as
agent of the LLC upon whom
process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail copy
of process to the LLC, 14-38
31st Drive, Astoria, NY 11106.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
8/15,22,29,9/5,12&19/2019

15-15 215 Street LLC, Arts of
Org. filed with Sec. of State
of NY (SSNY) 6/14/2019.
Cty: Queens. SSNY desig.
as agent upon whom process
against may be ser ved &
shall mail process to 48-51
36th Street, Long Island City,
NY 11101. General Purpose.
7/25,8/1,8,15,22&29/2019

MLBL LLC filed 7/23/2019.
Office: Queens Co. SSNY
designated as agent for process
& shall mail to: 118-18 Liberty
Ave. Ground FL, Richmond Hill,
NY 11419. Purpose: General.
8/8,15,22,29,9/5&12/2019

NOTICE OF SALE
SUPREME COURT COUNTY
OF QUEENS
U.S. Bank National
A ssoc iation, as Tr ustee,
suc c e s s o r in inter e st to
Wilmington Trust Company, as
Trustee, successor in interest
to Bank of America, N.A., as
Trustee, successor by merger
to LaSalle Bank National
Association, as Trustee for
Structured Asset Securities
Corporation Mortgage PassThrough Certificates Series
2005-14, Plaintiff
AGAINST
Su Ling a/k/a Su Mei Ling; et
al., Defendant(s)
Pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale duly
dated January 5, 2017 I, the
undersigned Referee will
sell at public auction at the
Queens County Courthouse,
C o u r t r o o m # 2 5 , 8 8 -11
Sutphin Boulevard, Jamaica,
New York on September 6,
2019 at 10:00AM, premises
known as 86-20 56th Avenue,
Elmhurst, NY 11373. All that
certain plot piece or parcel
of land, with the buildings
and improvements erected,
situate, lying and being in
the Borough and Count y
of Queens, City and State
of NY, Block 2869 Lot 8.
Approximate amount of
judgment $521,450.05 plus
interest and costs. Premises
will be sold subject to
provisions of filed Judgment
Index# 702514/2015.
Eun Chong Thorsen, Esq.,
Referee
Shapiro, DiCaro & Barak, LLC
Attorney(s) for the Plaintiff
175 Mile Crossing Boulevard
Rochester, New York 14624
(877) 430-4792
Dated: July 17, 2019
8/8,15,22&29/2019

Notice of Formation of FAULISI
REALT Y LLC. Ar ticles of
Organization were filed with the
Secretary of State of New York
(SSNY) on 6/13/2019. Office
location: Queens County.
SSNY has been designated
as agent of the LLC upon
whom process against it may
be served. SSNY shall mail a
copy of any process served
against the LLC to 101-42 99th
Street, Ozone Park, NY 11416.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
8/29,9/5,12,19,26&10/3/2019

LL COOL J Hosts 15th Annual
Jump & Ball Community Camp
(Continued from page 9)
which takes place every
August in his hometown of
Queens, New York – aims
to give back to his local
community by offering a
five-week athletic and team
building program dedicated
to bringing wholesome fun

to young people.
Guests enjoyed live music
courtesy of Rock the Bells,
LL COOL J’s curated Sirius
XM channel featuring classic hip hop, a special performance by the Harlem
Globetrotters, free food,
free back to school haircuts
and more.

Rozic Scores a 100% on New York
League of Conservation Voters’
Environmental Scorecard

Assemblywoman Nily
Rozic (D,WF-Flushing)
has earned a perfect score
on the New York League of
Conservation Voters’ 2019
Environmental Scorecard.
The annual scorecard selects the most impactful
environmental bills in each
legislative session and ranks
each member on whether
they voted in favor of key
environmental bills. This
is the third consecutive year
in which Rozic has earned a
perfect score.
“This year’s legislative session renewed New York’s
commitment to advancing bold solutions addressing the realities of climate
change impacting our communities,” said Rozic. “I am
proud to have contributed
with legislation paving the
way for the future of green
transportation and micro
mobility and look forward
to a continued partnership
with the New York League
of Conservation Voters.”
This year, two of Rozic’s
bills were included as priority bills for scoring: A4880
that would require the New

York State Department of
Transportation to disclose
information on taxpayer
funded capital projects and
A7431 which would authorize local governments to
allow and regulate the use of
electric bicycles and scooters. Both bills passed the
State Legislature and await
the Governor’s signature.
“We commend Assemblymember Nily Rozic on
her perfect score on this
year’s State Environmental Scorecard,” said Julie
Tighe, President of the New
York League of Conservation Voters. “She helped
make 2019 one of the most
pro-environment years in
recent memory by sponsoring a bill to legalize e-bikes
and e-scooters and a bill that
requires a State Transportation Plan. This score shows
she listened to the voices
of conservation voters in
Queens who asked her to
make the environment a top
priority.”
The record of the votes
is available on the NYLCV
website at nylcv.org/scorecard.

PATRICK HOLDINGS LLC
Articles of Org. filed NY Sec.
of State (SSNY) 4/29/19. Office
in Queens Co. SSNY design.
Agent of LLC upon whom
process may be served. SSNY
shall mail copy of process to
The LLC 4600 Metropolitan
Ave Ridgewood, NY 11385.
Purpose: Any lawful activity.
7/25,8/1,8,15,22&29/2019
N o t i c e o f Fo r m a t i o n o f
U LT R A V I O L E T A U D I O
SERVI CES LLC A r ts. of
Org. filed with NY Dept. of
State on 04/24/2019. Office
location: Queens County.
NY Sec. of State designated
agent of the LLC upon whom
process against it may be
served, and shall mail process
to 164 Beach 92nd Street,
Rockaway Beach, NY 11693.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
7/25,8/1,8,15,22&29/2019
N o t i c e o f Fo r m a t i o n o f
GLOBAL CONSTRUCTION &
DEMOLITION CONSULTING
LLC Arts. of Org. filed with
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY)
on 06/10/2019. Office location:
Q u e e n s C o u n t y. S S N Y
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to: The LLC,
c/o Jeffrey Klarsfeld, Esq.,
10 East 40th Street, 46th
Fl., Manhattan, NY 10016.
Purpose: Any lawful activity.
7/25,8/1,8,15,22&29/2019
NOTICE OF FORMATION
of PRICE ACTION
ENTERTAINMENT LLC. Arts.
of Org. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 08/16/2019.
Office location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY
shall mail copy of process to:
127-06 103RD Road, South
Richmond Hill, NY 11419.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
8/29,9/5,12,19,26&10/3/2019
ALGA ADI LLC Ar ticles of
Org. filed NY Sec. of State
(SSNY) 6/17/19. Of fice in
Queens Co. SSNY design.
Agent of LLC upon whom
p r o c e s s m ay b e s e r ve d.
SS N Y shall mail c opy of
process to The LLC 88-38
187th Pl Jamaica, NY 11423.
Purpose: Any lawful activity.
8/29,9/5,12,19,26&10/3/2019

Notice of Formation of CREOLE
FRAICHE LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 4/22/19. Office
location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to:
c/o The LLC, 243-52 145TH
Avenue, Rosedale, NY 11422.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
8/8,15,22,29,9/5&12/2019
N o t i c e o f Fo r m a t i o n o f
BECATTLEYA LLC. Articles. of
Organization with the Secretary
of State of New York SSNY
on 05/30/2019. Office located
in QUEENS. SSNY has been
designated for ser vice of
process. SSNY shall mail copy
of any process served against
the LLC 32-47 108 Street,
2nd Floor, East Elmhurst, NY.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
8/8,15,22,29,9/5&12/2019
Notice of Formation of a Limited
Liability Company (LLC) NAME:
Precision Furniture Installation,
LLC. Articles of Organization
were filed with the Secretary
of State of New York (SSNY)
on 6/17/2019. Office location:
Queens County. SSNY has
been designated as agent of
the LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail a copy of
process to: Raymond Marten,
418 Beach 130th Street,
Belle Har bor N Y 116 9 4.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
8/8,15,22,29,9/5&12/2019
Notice of Qualification of
WATT ASSET MANAGEMENT
LP Appl. for Auth. filed with
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY)
on 07/11/19. Office location:
Queens County. LP formed
in Delaware (DE) on 06/13/19.
Pr inc . of f i c e of LP: 110
Warwick Ave., Douglaston,
NY 11363. Duration of LP is
Perpetual. SSNY designated
as agent of LP upon whom
process against it may be
ser ved. SSNY shall mail
process to c/o Corporation
Service Co. (CSC), 80 State
St., Albany, NY 12207-2543.
Name and addr. of each
general partner are available
from SSNY. DE addr. of LP:
c/o CSC, 251 Little Falls Dr.,
Wilmington, DE 19808. Cert.
of LP filed with Secy. of State,
401 Federal St., #4, Townsend
Bldg., Dover, DE 19 9 01.
Purpose: Any lawful activity.
7/25,8/1,8,15,22&29/2019

Br idgemont LLC, A r ts of
Org. filed with Sec. of State
of N Y (S S N Y ) 5 /8 / 2019.
Cty: Queens. SSNY desig.
as agent upon whom
pr o c e s s against may b e
served & shall mail process
t o S h e r e e C h a n g , 214 18 45th Dr., Bayside, NY
11361. General Purpose.
8/8,15,22,29,9/5&12/2019
Notice of Formation of K&G
DEVELOPERS LLC Arts. of
Org. filed with NY Dept. of
State on 05/16/2019. Office
location: Queens County.
NY Sec. of State designated
agent of the LLC upon whom
process against it may be
ser ved, and shall mail
process to 145 - 60 159th
Street, Jamaica, NY 11434.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
7/25,8/1,8,15,22&29/2019
Notice of Formation: L&T
ELMHURST REALTY LLC,
Art. Of Org. filed with Sec.
of State of NY (SSNY) on
07/ 0 3 / 2 019. O f f i c e L o c .
Q u e e n s C o u nt y. S S N Y
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against
it may be ser ved. SSNY
shall mail process to: 33-61
160thSt, Flushing, NY 11358.
Purpose: Any lawful activity.
7/25,8/1,8,15,22&29/2019

Notice of Formation of DL
DEVELOPMENT PARTNERS
LLC Arts. of Org. filed with
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY)
on 07/08/19. Office location:
Q u e e ns C o unt y. S S N Y
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to the LLC, 104-37
150th St., Jamaica, NY 11435.
Purpose: Any lawful activity.
8/15,22,29,9/5,12&19/2019
JKR Express LLC, Arts of Org.
filed with Sec. of State of NY
(SSNY) 4/26/2019. Cty: Queens.
SSNY desig. as agent upon
whom process against may be
served & shall mail process to
Rachel Rampersad, 105-37
132nd St., South Richmond Hill,
NY 11419. General Purpose.
8/15,22,29,9/5,12&19/2019
R And R Holdings of Queens
LLC, Arts of Org. filed with
Sec. of State of NY (SSNY)
7/ 3 / 2 019 . C t y : Q u e e n s .
SSNY desig. as agent upon
whom process against
may be served & shall mail
process to Richard Boll, 6112
Flushing Avenue, Maspeth,
NY 11378. General Purpose.
8/15,22,29,9/5,12&19/2019
Wraparound 103 Realty, LLC,
Arts of Org. filed with Sec. of
State of NY (SSNY) 6/26/2019.
Cty: Queens. SSNY desig. as
agent upon whom process
against may be served & shall
mail process to c/o Elda Zollo,
97-17 103rd Ave., Ozone Park,
NY 11417. General Purpose.
8/15,22,29,9/5,12&19/2019
Notice of Formation of Next
Stop Ditmars LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 6/14/19.
O f f ic e l o c at i o n: Q ue ens
County. SSNY designated
as agent of LLC upon whom
process against it may be
ser ved. SSNY shall mail
process to: c/o The LLC, 3017 37th St, Astoria, NY 11103.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
8/1,8,15,22,29&9/5/2019
Notice of Formation of Mogetee
USA Franchising LLC. Art. of
Org. filed Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 6/18/2019. Office
location: Queens County.
SSNY Designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY
shall mail copy of process
to: The LLC, 36-40 Main St.,
Suite 505, Flushing, NY 11354.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
8/22,29,9/5,12,19&26/2019
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On this Labor Day, please join me in
recognizing and thanking the efforts of our
workforce in this great city.

Joseph P. Addabbo, Jr.
New York State Senator

District 15

Member of the Senate Labor and
Civil Service & Pension Committees
District Offices:
159-53 102nd Street		
66-85 73rd Place
Howard Beach, NY 11414		
Middle Village, N.Y. 11379
(718) 738-1111			
(718) 497-1630
(718) 322-5760 – FAX		
(718) 497-1761-FAX

